The Cued Speech Association of Maine, in partnership with CueSign, Inc., CueOn, and Language Matters, Inc., presents:

**Camp ICA**

**October 8-11, 2021**
**Pine Tree Camp**
**114 Pine Tree Camp Rd.**
**Rome, Maine**

Camp ICA is a unique learning experience where professionals and parents can learn or improve their American Sign Language or Cued American English skills by taking a class in one of 3 tracks: Instruction, Literacy, & Access. (See descriptions below.) Professionals in the fields of speech-language pathology, sign language interpreting, cued language transliteration, deaf education, special education, and regular education can all benefit from the learning opportunities provided. This is an in-person, all-inclusive, adults-only camp learning experience at Pine Tree Camp in Maine. Pine Tree offers a beautiful, ACA accessible campus where we will enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with camp activities (think boating, rope course, and campfires, etc.) for opportunities for immersion, community-building, and joy. Join us!

**INSTRUCTION:**
- ASL I Level Beginner (no prerequisites required)
- Cued Speech for Beginners (no ASL knowledge required)
- Cued Language Application (prerequisite: Ability to cue words slowly. Builds on basic instruction to CS with the goal to gain confidence and "communicate" more easily. Practice expressive and receptive cueing skills and activities that can be used at home and at work.)

**LITERACY:**
- Phonological Skills, Phonics, & Visual Strategies

**ACCESS:**
- ASL interpreting and cued language transliterating mentorship program

**INFORMATION:**
- Cued Speech for Beginners
- Cued Language Application

**INSTRUCTORS:**
- Amy Cummine
- Kevin Bonhill
- Daniel Koo

**Registration Information:**
- Registration begins: October 8th, 2021
- Immersion Breakfast: October 9th, 2021
- Immersion Dinner: October 12th, 2021
- Immersion Breakfast: October 13th, 2021
- Immersion Dinner: October 14th, 2021
- Immersion Breakfast: October 15th, 2021

**FEES:**
- Per Person:
  - Professional: $375
  - Parent/Child: $250
  - Student (adult): $200

**REGISTRATION LINK:** [https://forms.gle/1LBsxS6morWg2aP9](https://forms.gle/1LBsxS6morWg2aP9)

**QUESTIONS?**
email Nicole Dobson: accsa.dobson@gmail.com

---

**TECUnit CEUs pending**

**ASHE CE APPROVED PROVIDER**

**Camp ICA**

**Visual Language Instruction Literacy & Access**

---

**Learning Outcomes:**
- As a result of this activity, the participants will be able to describe the visual languages American Sign Language and Cued American English.

**REGISTRATION FEES:**
- Professional: $375
- Parent/Child: $250
- Student (adult): $200

---

**GETTING HERE:**
Check out our padlet page: [https://padlet.com/jbnoa/CampIATravel](https://padlet.com/jbnoa/CampIATravel)